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December 2017 Statistics – Sacramento Housing Market

2017 closes with less sales, less inventory, higher sales price

The year came to a close with less total sales and less inventory coming on the market when compared with the
end of 2016. The year-end median sales price*, however, saw a nearly double-digit increase over the same time
frame. The chart below shows the change in Annual Total Sales, Annual Total Inventory, Year-End Median Sales
Price, Total Value of Annual Sales and Annual Median Days on Market. These totals compared 2017 figures to 2016,
2015 and 2014 figures.

Monthly Statistics

December recorded 1,408 closed escrows, a .9% increase from November (1,396 sales) and an 8% decrease from
last year (1,530 sales). Types of financing used for the sales this month included 182 cash (12.9%), 802 conventional
(57%), 288 (20.5%) FHA, 84 (6%) VA (Veterans Affairs) and 52 (3.7%) used Other† types of financing.
Active Listing Inventory decreased, dropping 28.9% from 2,216 to 1,575. The Months of Inventory also decreased,
dropping 31.3% from 1.6 Months to 1.1. A year ago the Months of inventory was 1 and Active Listing Inventory
stood at 1,458 listings (7.4% below the current figure).
The Average DOM (days on market) increased from 27 to 31 from November to December. The Median DOM also
increased, rising from 17 to 18. “Days on market” represents the days between the initial listing of the home as
“active” and the day it goes “pending.” 65.2% of all homes sold this month (918) were on the market for 30 days or
less and 85.9% (1,209) of all homes sold in 60 days or less. Compare to July 2017 where 94.7% of all homes sold
(1,634) sold in 60 days or less.
The Average Price/SqFt of all homes sold decreased from $229 to $228 from November to December. Compare the
current figure to five years ago (December 2012), where the Average Price/SqFt was $125.9, an 81% difference.
See all statistical reports here.
*In this case, the year-median sales price is calculated by finding the median of the 12 monthly median sales prices for each year.
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†Other financing includes 1031 exchange, CalVet, Farm Home Loan, Owner Financing, Contract of Sale or any combination of one or more.

